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Metella Road Public School
AIM HIGH 

Monday, 27 October 2014 

117 – 131 Metella Road Toongabbie NSW 2146   T 9636 1922   F 9896 3201   E metellard-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au 

Term 4 - Week 4 

Calendar 
What’s On 

 

Monday, 27 October Swim Scheme commences 

Tuesday, 28 October Year 6 Whole Group Photo 

Wednesday, 29 October Kindergarten Orientation - 
Day 2  

Thursday, 30 October Western Sydney Wanderers 
Program 

Friday, 31 October PSSA 

Tuesday, 4 November K-6 Assembly 

Thursday, 6 November Kindergarten Orientation - 
Day 3                                  
Western Sydney Wanderers 
Program 

Friday, 7 November Swim School ends, PSSA 

Tuesday, 11 November 4B & 3L Local History 
Excursion, 

 Strategic Planning Parent 
Meeting 3.15pm  

 P&C Meeting @ 7.30pm 

Wednesday, 12 November 3D & 4S Local History 
Excursion 

Thursday, 13 November Western Sydney Wanderers 
Program 

Friday, 14 November PSSA 

Tuesday, 18 November 3M & 4H Local History 
Excursion 

Wednesday, 19 November Parents Auxiliary Meeting @ 
2pm 

Principal’s Message 
 
You are capable of more than you know. Choose a goal that 
seems right for you and strive to be the best, however hard the 
path. Aim high. Behave honourably. Persist. The world needs 
all you can give. 

E. O Wilson 
Biologist 

 
The quote above, which includes our school’s motto, is a great 
example of what Metella Road Public School believes in and 
what we as educators want for our students. Everyone, 
especially our students, have more power than they are often 
aware of. We strongly believe our students have the ability to 
make a difference to their lives and the lives of others.  
 
Strategic Direction – Vision Statement 
Thank you to the many parents who attended the meetings 
regarding the development of our strategic plan for 2015-2017. 
From the information gathered we have developed our 
school’s draft vision statement: 
 
Metella Road Public School strives to become a centre of 
excellence, challenging children of all abilities to attain 
their highest level of achievement in academic, cultural 

and sporting pursuits. 
 
If you have thoughts or comments on our draft vision 
statement I would be happy to hear them. Together we will 
now develop our school’s three strategic directions and 
develop the plan to ensure over the next three years we 
accomplish what we set out to achieve in the above vision 
statement. 
 
Multicultural Day Celebrations 
On Tuesday 14 October we celebrated Multicultural Day. What 
a great event and one that has had nothing but wonderful 
comments from parents, students and staff. Thank you to Mrs 
Bridges for organising this wonderful event and to Mrs 
Gluchowska for helping make it such a success. It was a very 
proud day for me to see everyone participate to make the day 
run so smoothly. The students and parents had a great day. A 
day like this takes a great deal of organisation and many hours 
of preparation, design, refinement and countless hours of 
discussion. A community came together with a common 
purpose, along the way we looked out for each other, helped 
and then asked "What else can I do?" A truly wonderful day 
and a truly wonderful group effort by all. 
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Facebook and the Blacktown Learning Community 
Communication is the key to a successful relationship between 
our school and our community. Alongside this newsletter, our 
school website is an abundant supply of information about our 
school and what is going on.   
 
For up to the minute notifications our smartphone app is a 
great tool. For both Apple and Android phones you can always 
get a reminder of what is happening. After downloading the 
app type in: Username: community and Password: metellard. 
 
Continuing in our endeavour to ensure we have the best 
communication between our community and our school our 
already successful Facebook account is now connected to the 
Blacktown Learning Community’s Facebook page. Many 
activities and events our school participate in are run through 
the Blacktown Learning Community. If you are a Facebook 

user,  the page and keep up-to-date with what is 
going on. www.facebook.com/blacktownlearningcommunity 
 
Chess Comp 
Congratulations to James M, Nishpaksh T and Jay S for 
representing MRPS at the Macquarie University Schools 
Chess Challenge on Sunday. With over 500 players competing 
our students did a remarkable job, with all students winning 
their 5th Round!! 
 

 
 

“IT’S NOT FAIR”  
"It's not fair!" Can't you just 
hear the tone of voice? 
The adult response is 
usually to employ logic. "Oh 
yes, it is fair because you 
went first last time, and now 
it's Jack’s turn."  
 
The usual next step is the 
adult telling the child that 
life isn't fair. The problem 
with this response is that the child is unhappy and can't get 
beyond that feeling. Telling a child that life isn't fair has no 
meaning for children who don't have much life experience 
under their belt.  
 
It is often adults who sow the seeds for the child's expectation 
for fairness. In families with more than one child, parents bend 
over backwards to make sure that all the children get the 
same. The children come to understand that fair means 
equal. And that's just not the truth.  
 
Dad takes Amanda to buy new shoes, and he gets them for 
little Samantha too. The mistake is cultivating the idea that 
whatever one gets or gets to do, the other will as well. Dad 
wants to avoid the inevitable "That's not fair!" from the one who 
doesn't get, so he pre-emptively buys shoes for both.  
 
Fair does not mean equal. Fair means doing what each child 
needs at the time. The response to Samantha should be, 
"When your feet get too big for your shoes, you will get new 
shoes too”. Understanding the meaning of fair usually tests the 
child's ability to delay gratification. The ability to wait, to 
tolerate disappointment and to delay gratification builds over 
time and only with practice. 
 
Digging underneath the quest for fairness can uncover the 
child's real feeling which is usually, "I don't like this”. It's not 
fair, simply stated, is a form of protest.  
 
If you address the child's feeling directly, and avoid the ‘fair’ 
reference - "You really don't like it when Jack goes first" - and 
accompany this with a quick hug, the child will feel safe to 
express their real feelings.  
 
Tips for dealing with "It's not fair" 

1. Eliminate ‘that's not fair’ from your own daily usage. 
Adults say this more than they realise. 

2. Stop trying to treat your children equally. If one child 
needs new shoes, buy shoes only for that child. 
Trying to be equal only fuels the child's belief that life 
is supposed to be ‘fair’, in other words, what one child 
gets, the other should also get. 

3. Tolerate the protest. Say, "I know you are really 
upset. You really wanted to get some new shoes too”. 

4. Gently practise delaying gratification. Allow children to 
wait rather than having their needs and wants met 
immediately. 

5. Allow your child to be disappointed. Learning to 
tolerate disappointment is one of the most important 
childhood lessons and is crucial to independent 
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adulthood. Acknowledge their feelings but resist 
caving in. 

 
Acknowledgement: Betsy Brown Braun 
 
NAPLAN 
The table below shows how fantastic our results for the 
National Assessment Program - Literacy and Numeracy for 
2014 are. The percentage of students at proficiency is at or 
above the state in most areas in both Year 3 and Year 5. A 
more detailed explanation of our results will be given at the 
next P&C meeting. 
 

 
Mr P. D’Ermilio 

Principal 

Deputy Principal’s Report 
 
Sports and Performance Group Photos 
Over 40 photographs have been on display for the last few 
weeks in our front office foyer. The display includes photos of 
all of our sporting teams, various performance groups and 
other extra-curricular groups within the school. The opportunity 
to place an order for these photos closes this Thursday  
30 October. Please see Mrs Martin in the front office to place 
an order. A separate note about ordering was sent home 
earlier this term. 
 
Selective High School Applications 
The process for applying for a 2016 Selective High School 
place is now completed online. Families of students who are 
currently in Year 5 who are considering an application need to 
apply before Monday 17 November. I have information forms 
to hand out to interested students. An expression of interest 
note was sent home earlier this term so please reply as soon 
as possible if you are seeking information on the application 
process. 
 
K-2 M-League Grand-Finals 
The K-2 M-League Football Grand 
Finals were held last Friday. 
Congratulations to all students 
involved for a great season where all 
teams showed outstanding 
sportsmanship and improved 
knowledge of the rules and plenty of skill development. Most of 
all, the 200 students involved had a wonderful time and lots of 
FUN along the way. A BIG thank you goes to the marvellous 

mentors from Year 5 who acted as coaches in the three K-2 
Competitions. Congratulations to James W, Will J, Matthew H, 
Kye M and Rhys W for your exceptional leadership! 
 
All students involved in Grand Final teams will be presented 
with certificates at the next K-6 Assembly to be held on 
Tuesday 4 November at 2.10pm. 
 

Mr S. Staveley 
Deputy Principal 

 
Kindergarten News 
This term we are continuing to prepare and support children 
and their families in making a positive and successful transition 
to school through our Kindergarten Orientation process. This 
process aims to create an awareness about the importance of 
a successful start to school and to make families aware of their 
role in enabling a smooth transition to school.  
 
On Wednesday 15 October we held a Kindergarten Parents 
Information evening. Parents received information about a 
range of topics including Best Start Kindergarten Assessment, 
our School Expectations, school uniform, requirements for the 
Kindergarten program, Learning and Support at Metella Road 
Public School, the use of ICT at our school and how 
technology is integrated into class programs. The evening was 
successful and the parents had an increased understanding of 
what they need to do to prepare their child for school. 
 
Last week we had the first of our Kindergarten Orientation 
days. The children visited a Kindergarten classroom and 
engaged in a range of activities. It provided an opportunity for 
the children to develop a positive relationship with the teachers 
and other children and enabled teachers to observe the 
children in a classroom setting. The children were very settled 
and seemed to enjoy the experience.  
 
We are looking forward to continuing our Kindergarten 
Orientation process this week and next week. 
 

Mrs S. Larobina 
Early Stage 1 Supervisor 

 
Stage 1 News 
Term 4 has begun with a flurry of action and excitement! Our 
Year One and Year Two students have been motivated 
learners, absorbing new information and demonstrating their 
understanding of key concepts. In particular, students have 
been learning about fractions in Mathematics; learning how to 
share objects evenly. They have learnt about chance and the 
possibility of certain events occurring. We have been creating 
lots of picture graphs and analysing them, learning how to 
decode data. In English, we have been continuing to read on a 
daily basis, learning to extrapolate key information and 
applying our new knowledge to different texts. In Writing, 
students have been learning about many types of texts, and in 
particular, informative texts. They will be writing information 
reports on an abundance of topics. In HSIE, students have 
been learning about different communities that they are a part 
of and the different groups that they belong to. In Science, we 
have been planning a party!! Students have been learning 
about how to plan a party, the products required for a party 
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and have been designing invitations, games and party bags. 
What an exciting term we will have!     
 

Ms J. Minenko and Mrs L. Bartlett 
Stage 1 Supervisors 

 
Stage 2 News 
Term 4 has commenced at a cracking pace – with Multicultural 
Day, the Stage 2 Enrichment Program at Longneck Lagoon 
Environmental Education Centre and the Halloween disco. 
 
Firstly, a huge thank you to Mrs Bridges for her outstanding 
organisation of Multicultural Day. The Stage 2 students 
thoroughly enjoyed tasting food from different cultures and 
participating in the classroom rotations.  
 
Also a big thank you to Miss Diamond who accompanied four 
students to Longneck Lagoon Environmental Education 
Centre. During the day, the students discovered the 
importance of scientific methodology, collected and identified 
aquatic animals and used microscopes and water testing kits 
to develop strategies to protect the freshwater ecosystem. 
 
Finally, the Halloween disco was a resounding success and 
Mrs Saad and the Stage 3 teachers did an awesome job 
organising this event. 
 
We still have a long way to go before the end of the school 
year, so I would like to remind all students to remain Motivated, 
Respectful, Proud and Safe as we head into the rest of Term 
4.  

 
 

 
Stage 2 Local History Excursion  
Stage 2 parents please take note of the following days your 
child's class will be attending the excursion. The dates below 
are the correct dates: 
 

Who  When 

4B and 3L Tuesday, 11 November (Week 6) 

3D and 4S Wednesday, 12 November (Week 6) 

3M and 4H Tuesday, 18 November (Week 7) 

 
Mrs N. Parker 

Stage 2 Supervisor 
 
 
 
 

Stage 3 News 
Welcome to the final term of a very busy year for Stage 3. 
Stage 3 students had a very exciting end to Term 3 with the 
Year 6 Mini-Fete and the Stage 3 Camp to Canberra. These 
were both highly successful events, which everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed. Stage 3 students have written reports about both of 
these events which are featured in this newsletter.  
 
Year 5 students have received information regarding Selective 
High School applications as well as Student Leadership 
applications for 2015 leadership positions. The leadership 
applications are due on Friday 31 October, after which they will 
be discussed by the school leadership team and students who 
are successful will be informed by the end of Week 5. They will 
then be required to prepare speeches to be presented in Week 
7. 
 
Year 6 students conducted their final fundraiser with the 
Halloween Disco in Week 2. This was a very successful event 
which was enjoyed by everyone who attended. Year 6 
students are very grateful to the staff who assisted with the 
supervision of this event. They are also involved in high school 
orientation days which will occur this term, and the end of year 
Graduation Assembly and Farewell in the final weeks of the 
term. More information about these events will be sent out to 
students and parents soon.    
 
Term 4 is set to be another busy term for Stage 3 with lots of 
events occurring. The Stage 3 teachers are looking forward to 
the exciting events coming up! 
 

Mrs A. Saad and Ms E. McKenzie 
Stage 3 Supervisors 

 
Junior Choir 
The Junior Choir has been busy learning new songs for our 
end of year performances so please stay tuned for more 
information about these performances. We continue to meet 
every Wednesday at lunch time in 1M and all children from 
Kindergarten to Year 2 are welcome to attend. Keep up the 
awesome work Junior Choir!  
 

Miss M. Cheetham 
Coordinator 

 
ICAS Results – English and Mathematics Competitions 
Congratulations to the students who participated in the ICAS 
English and Mathematics competitions.  For the English 
competition, 30 students received a Credit, and 10 students 
received a Distinction certificate.  In the Mathematics 
competition, 17 students received a Merit, 42 students 
received a Credit, 18 students received a Distinction and 2 
students received a High Distinction certificate. 
 

Ms S. Curran 
Coordinator 
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PSSA News 
We have been very lucky so far this term.  No Washouts!  
Teams are demonstrating excellent sportsmanship and 
representing Metella Road with pride.  We have had some 
wins and some losses.  Keep up the great work! 
 

Mrs M. Holburn 
Coordinator 

 
SRC Update 
We have had a very quiet year this year, as we are mindful of 
all the extras our school does.   
 
Our Annual Talent Quest is underway.  We are taking names 
at lunchtime under the 3-6 COLA.  It costs $1 for one person or 
$2 for 2 or more people to enter.  This money assists with the 
Grand Final prizes. 
 
We have a Mufti Day in the pipeline.  Keep your eyes out for a 
note coming home soon! 
 

Mrs M. Holburn 
Coordinator 

 
Father's Day Stall  
The staff and students of Metella Road Public School would 
like to extend a big "thank you" to the Parents Auxiliary for 
organising the recent Father's Day Stall. Thank you for 
volunteering your time and effort to put together such a 
wonderful event for the students of our school. 
 
Special thanks goes to Mrs Alison Steele who coordinated the 
running of the stall.  
 
The students very much enjoyed their shopping experience! 
Thank you! 

Mrs A. Fekkes 
Coordinator 

 
Can Count  
Our thanks to Georgia S (3M), 
Luke F (6B), Sophie F (5C), 
Liesel S (3M), Jessica G (4S), 
Edward G (1H), Aiden D (3L), 
Regan S (5M), Kiera S (2A) 
Darien D (KL), Harrison G (1B), 
Kye F (1-2C), Bailey W (1-2C) 
and Ryan W (4S) for collecting 
aluminium cans.  Also thanks to other people who have 
donated cans who no longer have children at our school.  The 
money we receive from the recycling helps us to provide 
classroom resources for your children.  Aluminium cans which 
are bagged, labelled with your child’s name, class and the 
number of cans can be left outside my workshop in “D” Block 
on Friday mornings ONLY.  Large amounts of aluminium cans 
can be picked up by arrangement.  
  

Mr M. Nash 
General Assistant 

 
 
 
 

P&C and the Parents Auxiliary 
The Parents & Citizens and the Parents Auxiliary’s Annual 
General Meetings were held last month.  The outgoing 
Committee and members are to be congratulated for their 
outstanding performance over the course of 2013/2014, 
organising a multitude of events and raising significant funds 
for our school.  Our dedicated P&C and Parents Auxiliary are 
in need of additional support, some of the members are in their 
4th and 5th year of service and will soon be moving on.  We 
would love to see fresh faces and an injection of new ideas 
from our school community.  The P&C and Parents Auxiliary 
meetings are your opportunity to put up your hand to help and 
forward your ideas.  It is the best way to support your 
children’s education and make a real difference to the life of 
the school community. 
 
Planning for 2015 
We are tossing around some ideas for fundraising for 2015 eg: 
Movie Night, Fun Run.  If anyone has any fundraising ideas we 
would love to hear about them. 
 

P&C Committee and the Parents Auxiliary 
 
Parents Auxiliary 
A huge THANK YOU goes out to all those wonderful people 
who put aside time to help out at the Father’s Day Stall last 
month and also at the Kindergarten Information night.  Your 
efforts are greatly appreciated!  
 
The Good Guys  
If you shop at Karl Holdsworth – THE GOOD GUYS , Prospect, 
mention at the PAY POINT that you want your SKOOL IS 
KOOL dollars to be allocated to the Metella Road Public 
School P&C Association. This is a great way for the P&C to get 
prizes and giveaways. We supported the chocolate wheel and 
raffle at the Spring Fete last year from this great sponsorship 
system. The Good Guys, Shop 17 HOMEBASE Shopping 
Centre, 19 Stoddart Road, Prospect. 
 
Next Meeting 
Our next meeting will be held on Wednesday 19 November at 
2.00pm in the staffroom. All parents welcome. 

 
Mrs A. Steele 

Convenor 
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